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SUMMARY 

(i) Tli«  Industrial   Estate  Pro y ramm«  in  Sri  Lanka aaaxaaaxaaxalaa* 

saxxmaltKyxaaJastixaaxxlt   has been   regarded  as  a   general   tuoi   for 

industrial   development   but   not   exclusively   confined   to   t..e   «inali   it.diistry. 

This   netvls  to   le  spelt   out   clearly   and,   ii   necessary,   tne   relativ* 

proportion ol   the  medium  and   small   units   on   an  ¿state   may   neeu   to   L- 

speci fi ed. 

(ii)        The  Industrial   Estate Programme has  been  formulated  und   i«piemented 

purely  by  indigenous   talent;   the  bulk of  the  funds   required   for   the 

programme have   also   been drawn fron within  the  government   il loc-< tic J. 

None   of   the   units   in   the  Estate  has   any   financial   ur  technical   eu M :i< r-ititc 

from   abrofl.i. 

(iii J      The  In-gramne   it   formulated   ami   i inni ewe?: ted   ty   the   Industri. : 

Development   3cird   ( ILO)   -   a   statutory   body   set   u;'   under   tue hii «>i *-t r^ 

of   Industries-,   the   department   of  Small   Industry   (under   the  hiriBtij   <>i 

Smali    Industries)   and   the   Ueginrial   Development   Divisio :   (under   tue 

Ministry  <>r  l'l mniny)   also   operate   programmes   for   amali   nnu   n,r •! 

industry  ,i«  well   n   handicrafts  and   u.uidlooms.     There   ia   need   to 

streamline   ti.e   position  if   the  Industrial   Listate  Programme  is   to   c.t- i 

t'>    .11   type*   of   r.mall   and   rural   industrien. 

(iv) The   Industrial   listate   Programme   in   Sri   Lanka  may   be  considere.,   to 

be  a  qualified   success;   the  likala  listate   (near Colombo)   is  umici,, ted'y 

a  succesrful   one  while  that   at  Pallekelle   (hear  handy)   is   less   i-u   r.-au 

that   at   Atchuvely   (near Jaffna)   is   yet   to   take  off. 

(v) The unsatisfactory  performance  of  Pallekelle   and   Atchuvely   is 

largely   due  to   their   unfavourable physical   location  and   to  the   relatively 

high   quantum of  rentals being  charged  on  the Estate. 

(vi)        The  level   of   facilities on  all   the   three  estates   is  confined  to 

the  basic services  of  developed plots,   buildings,   power,   water  and   roads; 

none has a bank,  canteen,   dispensay,   recreation  centre  not  to  speak of 

common  service  facilities  like workshop,   tool  root,  etc. 

(vii)     The costs of  building  construction   and of  the  utilities  at   Pallekelle 

are high due  to  unnecessary  sophisticated  architectural   features;   at 

Atchuvely,  there have  been considerable time  lags  in the  completion of 

civil  works. 
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(vili)   ine  policy  of   charging  rant ila   (purely on  the   basis    >i   cost?)   has 

lead  to   the  anomalous   situation  that   the  quantum of  rental«  ot.  t'allekelle 

and   Atchurely   (which   «re   in   rural   areas)   is   more   than   at   fckala,   it.   the 

•setropolitan  region   by   a*  much   is   3 3    l/'J <•     There   is   need   for review   of 

the   rental«  after  a   ri   year  period  to   bri uj  them in   line  with  the   market 

conditions. 

(Ix)        Uoth Pallekelle   and   Atchuvel>    are   located   in   regions   with   considerable 

human   skill*   and   ent reprener.rship:   'imce,   by   a   suitable   poi icy  of   incentive* 

suclt   as   subsidised   rental   (for   a   limueu    >eriod)   mid   me'.;i ngf ul   extension 

icrviceti   it   should   be   possible   Lo  ma!.e   ttiew   both   successful . 

(x) The   Indus tri ;-. 1   Jrvelopr.iet.t    V>.ir I   ¡.;>:     >n  Lstati    Sup«rinten 1er t    >    r 

each   estate  wi.<    e   tn-iin    function   i:¡   to   ensure   uontin   *t\   ••• i    essenti >i     •*•<•/!   rs 

while   the   industrial    r'.et.ues   Division   at   tie   .1« a«!   «.'ili;.«?   v   tcben   M„.   C\ ì l,-;- 

tion   rentals.      Uoth   t'i*<;i   -ervices   are    't   present   .eiiij   "er formen   «(• 1 ; ;    v. t'y 

few  complaints   were   he ird   » >iut   tiie   ••ervi-er-   wui 11-   lite   rental   arrear-   <>i    the 

Kkela   F.state  after    13   yen*»   ¡u'  operation  were   barely    lu,-  i> Í   tue  .uuiual   rent   1 . 

(xi)        If  the   Industrial   Lstat«3   ~\rc   to   cater   in  an   increasing  me-< su re   to 

the   small   units,   the   Industrial   D«ve J opinent   Hoard   (, li>U)   need»   tu   t - we   u 

more   promotional   role   in   the  management   of   the  (¿state   than   re. >r.    itself 

primadly   as   a   'landlord'   collecting   renia   iimm  tenant   i nuust na l i ', t x .      he 

IDD must   actively   assist   the   amali   uni tv.   on   the  estate   in   .lecuriat   raw 

material   allocation,    finance,   and   orders,   particularly   from   government 

purchasing   departments   on  a   preferential    JISì*   as   Neil   a«   provili« 

counselling   and   consultancy.     This   is   specially   require!   in   the   case   ui 

estates   in  the   backward   regions. 

(xii)     A  clear  cut   policy in  regard   to   the   expansion  of  the  (¡nits   -   both 

medium  and  small   -   needs   to  be   spelt   out  so   that   those  intending   to   do  so 

can  be  aware of  such   possibility on   the estate. 

(xiJi)   In view of  the   »emi-permanent   character of  the   lease,   n Hire  1'urchase 

policy needs to be formulated - particularly in respect  of the ¿kal« es vate -   to 
•nable tenant industrialiste to possess  the buildings as fixed assets.    The amounts 
so received may b« credited to a Revolving Pund which can be utilized to fund the 
estate programme in future. 

(xiv)     The per capita   investment  on   the  Skala Estate   is  around  Ha.   13   Ooo 

which  is  in the medium  s i sed  category  while  that   at   Fallekelle  is   Ks.   24,600 

per workplace created.   The capital   intensity of the   units  on the Estate  seems 

to  be higher than outside and  the Technical  Services  Division of  the  IDB 

should  examine the  possibility of  local  fabrication  of machinery. 
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(xv)   fhe Units Ou the Estate produce both consumer goods, mostly textile« 

and nlso intermedióte products.  There is a significant proportion of women 

amongst the workers although none of the Lnits is operated by n woman.  Few 

unit« work innre than a single shift due tu many constraints the most important 

being lack of adequate allocation of raw materials and lack oi demand. 

(xvij  The Regional Hunngers of the IDU should be made fully responsible 

for the administration ol tre .»states in their j uiri sui cat ion ; the Industrial 

Estate.-» Division of the IDI) should concern itself with drawing up broad 

policy formulation;! and the long term perspectives of the Programme rather 

than with the day to day details of operation. 

(xvii) A greater aw-ireness of collective approach needs to be fostered by 
to 

the 1UD; tenant in lu-tri a 1ists nay be encouraged/form associât ions which can 

cooperate with the I DM in providing servicer on the Estate. 

(xviii) fliere is need fur greater lini.age with other Kurnl Development 

institutions and Universities a a well ns the community in which the Estate 

is sited; advisory committee may he constituted for eacli listate consisting 

of representatives of the Town Council, Chamber of Commerce, Industry, 

dnnks etc.  'Open Days' can be arranged so that the public is aware of 

the operations of the Estate and its contribution to the community. 

(xix) Ti.o IDU may think in  terms of setting up in future 'mini -estates ' 

much smaller in size and containing both developed plots and workshedii which 

can be leased to potential entrepreneurs. The worksheds shouli be functional 

in e'esign and of low cost. The number and location of such estates is for 

the IDÍ) to decide but ,IP a geeral policy but it may be possible to locate 

one such estate in every one of the -'' districts of the Island during the 

next five years.  Admission criteria for such units should be defined clearly 

giving preference to the small units. Functional estates in a few areas like 

electronics, Kubber and Coconut may also be set tip preferably on a cooperative 

basis. 

(xx)   The Industrial Estate has proved a useful tool for development of 

Industry and growth of entrepreneurship in the Colombo metropolitan region; 

but in the more backward areas like Kandy and Jaffna, it needs to be supported 

by a comprehensive programme of extension services and linked more closely 

with national a.id regional development plans. It is only then that such Indus- 
trial estates can begin to discharge the role expected of the» - as •triggers' 
for the development of the region as a whole; otherwise they are likely to 
remain, as they are in many cases, mere status symbols. 

IHM 
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INDUSTRIAL ESTATES   IN   SKI   LANKA 

...   an Appraj»al 

1. lNTHÜDUCTIUN   : 

Sri   Lanka   (formerly callad   Ceylon)   is    m   island  renal.lie 

to   the  south   of   Inui.'   witli   i>.n   area  of   ?.["> ,()(><)   sq.milr»^   -,nd   n   popuJ-«tio-i 

oí   around   14   million.      The   country   l.r.   basically    iiji L snl Liu-;-1 ,   l'.rgely 

dependent   on   three   plantation   crops   -   Lei,    niluer crv-onut.   the  CN! 

in   t'')•;'   Í3   estimated   to   be  Ha.   -">.)*   billion   vi.ilf   Hi*    per   capita 

income  ifl   i<s.    \(,'.'<   (b.S.Í    io})    (l   |!.£.    i   -   ''••<>(>  Sri   l.aui.íi   minees).   At 

constant   factor   prices   (\'>'y),   the   INI'   is   itn.    I I. IV.   biUi.m     ru   i-.it- 

per   capita   income   iw   Us.   7 lu- 

ll. üliNKltAL   INDI/SI'ill AL   FOLICV   : 

2. The   .ndustriil   policy  of   the  Government   of   Sri   Lanka 

hm   been  enunciated   in   variour   plan  reports   and,   most   recently,   in 

July   1971   as   well   as   in   the  Five Year   1'i.ui   ( \<y,'Z-?i>)   currently  under 

way.   The   Plan   for   the   Industrial  Sector  has   heen  designed   to   fulfil 

the   following objectives   : 

(i) the  need   to  create eniploymei.t  opportunities; 

(ii) the  need   to   expand production  of essmntinl   commodities 

for mass  consumption to   meet   the  increased   demand   from 

low  income   group*; 

(iii) the  need   to  establish  basic   industries   capable of 

providing   inputs   for other   industries; 

(iv) the  need  to   bring  industry   to  the rural   areas  so  as  to 

provide  employment  as  well   as  better  utilisation of 

raw materials  from the  rural   sector^ 

(v) the need  to  minimise foreign exchange  commitment 

for  investment   and raw materials;   and 

(vi) ths  need   to   gear  industrial   growth to  the  export  market. 

To  achieve  the  above objectives,  it  was  proposed that   the  heavy and 

capital  good  industries  and other suitable  basic industries will   be 

St at «-owned  while others  will  be assigned  to  cooperatives   and private 

•ni repreneurs. 
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?.      Ine   tota)   industria]   iroùurtioi.   in   l'.i75   has   been  estimated   by 

tlio Central   Unnk >"> f   Ceylon  on tlic   basin   of  a  «ample   survey  at   lis.   fi, 966 

Millions  and   tiie iireak-up   between   the vr.rious   sector«  OJ"  industry  as 

well   m   the   employment   proviiU-i    is   shown   oelow   in   tlie   following   table   « 

TAbLS    1 

Industria!   production   and   ewplr.yr.ieut   in   1975 

3^ 

4. 

Sector 

1.   lleve 1" •• ye s ,    l'obnt:co 

"".   lextilo,   Wearing   apparel 

Wood   ft  Wood  products 

Paper *  Paper products 

Chemicals,   Petroleum,   Hubber 
Se   Plastics 

Non-Metallic  Mineral   Deducts 

;i.-'.nic  lieta.'   -roJuots 

Fabricate«!   Iietal    products 

(;-i.-icl»it>er>   S  Transport) 

hanuf ictnreil  products 

(Not   otherwise   ni>«?ci f i où) 

No.     Employment     Production 
Million   ¿is. 

fi. 

if'. l6,7'>4 2,463-1 41.3 

034 37,3*9 071.o 14.6 

18 7,192 46.8 0.8 

64 5,71'* aoi.i 3.3 

20 6 12,Gr)l l,r>43.8 23.9 

07 li,3V> -'?% 1 4.7 

1 i, •» :>.'» 120. f) 2   1 

•> i " 1 4,f».'> 2 400.? Oc- 

1, 31.? c; 

I'tO) 

Source   ;   Crutral   Dank of   Ceylon 

l'J'V.i'4- ^'.lóO.O 1OO.0 

Report   on  the   Economy   in   1975» 

'i.      l'In»   growth   of   industri,! 1   production  (at   constant   prices   pegged 

to   10711)   has   been  steady,   tiiouij:.   not   spectacular.   In   1975,   there  has, 

however,   been   a significant   increase  of   I\B much   ns   lo**, over the  value 

of industrial   production  in   1'.)'/-'*.      The  capacity   utilised  is  estimated 

to  be   ,-round   ^lt.iti'1'   while   tue value   added  in the   major  industry   is 

lis.   2,L''n.9   in   l')7r>.     Dun   to the   scarcity  of  foreign  exchange,   there   has 

been   ne  constraint   on  tho   furtliei    growth of industry,   th« import  of 

raw materials   from  abroad   representing  as  much   as   6l.27% of the   total 

imports  of  such Material. 

IIIc     SMALL   INDUSTRY   DEVELOPMENT   : 

5.     No  clear definition of small   industry has  been officially provided 

so  far,   although a  number of working  definitions   are employed   by Government 

agencies.     Currently,   the  working  definition used  by the Industrial  Develop- 

ment  Board   (which is  the  principal  Government Agency  for the  development 
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of Snail   Industrias  in the island)  and the  financing  institutions  is 

that   investment   on  plant   and  equipment  does  not  exceed   Rs.   500,000  at 

current   prices,   inclusive of the  foreign exchange entitlement  certificate. 

No  employment  criterion  is  used  in the definition. 

6. The establishment  of  even  small  industrial   units  needs   to   be 

approved  by the Ministry of  Industries  and  Scientific   Affairs.     This  is 

done  taking into  consideration the nature  of  the  industry,   the  employment 

provided,   availability  of necessary skills,   both managerial  and  technical, 

and  the   amount   of  imported  rnw material   content   in the   final   product. 

7. While  accurate  statistics  are not   available,   it   is obvious   that 

the  small   scale   sector  is  a  significant  component  of  the  national   economy. 

It   is estimated  that   the Sector  (including handicrafts  and hand looms) 

accounts   for 85% of  the  employment  and 63% of  the output;   even discounting 

the  handloom and  handicrafts  units,   the  snail   sector  is  estimated   to 

constitute  kO% of output  and   71% of the  employment  with a capital   base 

of only   15% of  the  total  industrial   investment.     In  fact,   the   low  capital 

investment  of  about   Rs.   2,500   for each work place created makes  the 

Small  Scale Sector  an  ideal  vehicle  for development   in  a Country   like 

Sri   Lanka  where   capital   is  always  a scarce  commodity. 

8. The total   number of approved  industrial  units  in the country 

has  been estimated  to  be around  3OOO in June  1975*     These are divided 

among the  following  sectors  as  follows  : 

TABLE  II 

Classification of Approved Units Products-wise 

Meat, fish and milk products 37 

Fruits and vegetable products 99 

Confectionery, bakery and cereal products 105 

Spirits and alcohol beverages 32 

Other food products, tobacco 125 

Ready-made garments 850 

Petroleum products 197 

Salt and salt based chemicals 24 

Other chemicals I09 

Pharmaceuticals and cosmetics 99 

Soap,vegetable and animal oils and fats 95 

Leather and Rubber 248 

Wood, Paper and Pulp products 274 
Clay, Sand and Cement Products 198 
Basic Metal products 137 
Ferrous and non-ferrous metal products 349 
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Transport equipment and spares 197 

Electrical Goods 145 

Optical and Precision goods ^0 
Total :    1370 

Source : IDB Ueport - December l')?^. 

It may be noteJ that not all the above units tOiif under Hie ,;e :i ni t ion • 

of Small Industry but more than 90% of such units may bo assumed to be sma) I units. 

« 

').  The distribution of the small units in the Is'.^nd is wry   uneven, the 

large majority of themsheing located in and around Colombo. It if» estimated that 

as man  as 66'" are in the Colombo District while Jaffna, KancJy, kalntar. ano 

Matara account for another liJVo,  Thus five districts (out of 22)   account for 

8'»% of the units which seems to indicate that one of the basic objective* of 

the ampli units acting as focal points for a balanced regional development has 

not, in fact been achieved. 

10. Besides the above number, there are a large number of unapproved units 

which do not receive any allocation of foreign exchange for the raw materials. 

Statistics compiled by the Department of Census & Statistics places the total 

number of Small Units at 500C.  Most of them use indigenous raw materials while 

a few buy their import requirements from the open market.  There is also a 

considerable sector dealing with handicraft for which the country is famous 

such an batiks, wood carvings, masks etc. as well as handloom and powerloom. 

11. The Industrial Development Board (IDB) was established in 1966 and 

reconstituted as a statutory body in 1969.  The main functions of the Board are 

to provide assistance to the development of small industry and to co-ordini*e 

the programmes relating to its growth.  It is headed by a senior civil servant 

as Chairman of the Board which consists of representatives from other adminis- 

trative ministries of the Government such as Finance, Planning, etc. as well 

as persons drawn fro* the private industry.  The Board receives its budgets 

entirely from Government. 

12. The Industriel Development Board operates through 10 regional 

offices situated in various part« of the country. The regional office« implement 

th« policies of the Board in identifying new industrial possibilities  and 

matching them with available local entrepreneurial talent.  The Board also 

sets up demonstmtion plants which utilise indigenous raw materials such as      ' 

•trawboard from paddy husk and starch from manioc. 
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IV     INDUSTRIAL   ESTATE  PROGRAMME   s 

9 

P 

13. Sri Lanka like other developing countries has taken up the 

setting up of Industrial Estates as m  specific device for industrial 

growth, regional dispersal of industry as well as to relieve congestion 

in the metropolitan Colombo region.  Three estates have so far been set 

up - one near Colombo (Ekala) in I963, another near Kandy (failekelle) 

in 1972 and the third near Jaffna (Atchuvely) in 1975.  The locations 

of the three estates are shown in the accompanying aap which indicates 

that they are regionally well dispersed. 

14. Detailed statistics in respect of each of these Estates is 

rovided in the Annexure.  Maps showing the site location as well as 

the layout of each individual estate are also included in the annexure. 

15. In view of the need to make this Report concise, the following 

brief description is considered adequate : 

(i)   Ekala 

This is the first industrial estate set up in Ceylon and 

commenced operation in 1963. The estate comprises an extent of 62 seres* 

of land of which 55 acres have been developed. The built up area is 

approximately 35 .eres.  O factory units with infra-structural facilities 

such a. electricity, w.ter supply, sewage disposal e*c. have been provided. 

In selecting the tenants on the estate, priority was accorded to indus- 

tries which conform to the ov.r-all policy of the Government in regard 

to utilisation of raw materials, local fabrication of machinery, employment 

and export potential.  All the 43 unit, in the estate ar. under occupation 

•nd there is • further demand for more units which is proposed to be met 

by the construction of 7 -ore buildings as well as developed pld». 

(ii)  Pallekelle 

This estate has been set up in 1972 near Kandy in the village 

of Pallekelle which 1. about 7 miles fro« Kandy Cnd 80 mile, fro« Colombo. 

The total area of the ..tat. is 75 acre, of which 40 acre. ha. been taken 

up for development in the first sta0e.  34 factory unit, of three type. 

A (Minor), A ft C - have been constructed in 7 blocks.  All factories are 

cladded with specially made asbestos sheets which are fixed to the concrete 

-tructure in three sections.  The roof, of the factory are supported on 

•teel framework and the rorfi ,g m.t.r. s  used are asbestos and til... The 

1 Acre « 2.5 hectare, (apnrox.) 
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dmsign of  the   factory   conforms  to   the  distinctly«  Kandyan  styl«  of 

architecture  which,   while  aenthetic.il 1 y   pleasing,   has  added   to  the   cost. 

At   present,   2.1   of   the   34  units   are  occupied,   many  of   thee  by   public 

sector units   as   well   as a  UNDP  aided  project. 

(iii)   Atchuvwlly 

The third estate has been set up in 1975 »t Atchuvely near 

Jaffna in the northern part of the island. The estate has been sited on 

65 acres of crown land of which ~5 acres has been developed in the first 

stage. 36 industrial units are located in the estate, each of an arta of 

127 sq.Metres. The estate has commenced operation a few month« back arid 

only 14 units have been allocated so far. Production has been commenced 

by   three   firm«   occupying   10   units   on  the   Estate. 

( iv)   Boossa 

A   former   race  cours,   at   Doossa   (near  Galle)   of  an   extent   of 

75   acres was   liken  over  for  development   as  an   Industrial  Estate  to   cater 

to   the  needs   of   entrepreneurs  in the Southern   province.     Work  commenced 

in  January   1970   with   the  construction  of  Superintendent's  quarters   and 

Administration   Block.     There   has  however   been   some  rethinking  on   the 

desirability   <>I   setting  up  the  estate   iti   its  orig  rial   concept   ani    the 

bulk of it   (except   to  acres)   has  been handed   over to   a  public   sector  agency 

(Building  Materials   Corporation)   for utilisation. 

The   following   table   provides   at   a  glance   the   progress  of   the 

three estates   currently operating   in Sri   Lanka   : 

XADLE  III 

Details  of  the   Industrial  Estates 

No. Location Year of    No.of Units     Invest-    N0.O1       Employ-     Productjoi 
construct«4    mei 

n 

Location Year 0 
corns«n 
cement 

Ekala 1963 

Pallekelle 1972 

Atchuvely 1975 

1. Ekala I963 43 

ment units ment (Hs.Hin.; 
(Rs.M) occupied covered 

IJI8 5.9Ó 'Ü '•7.12 

10.17 '-Í7 «75 12j. l6 

%477 l4 106 Ü.93 

34 

36 

l6.  The   Industrial  Kstates  programme was  originally undertaken  by 

a   ssparate corporation set   up   for this  purpose  namely,   the   Industrial   estates 

Corporation.      In   I969,   the Corporation  was merged with  the   Industrial  Develop- 

ment  Board which  took over the operations  of the Corporation  which,   at   that 

timo,  consisted  only  in running the Ekala  Industrial  Estate.   The  Board  then 
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sought the sanction of tne Government for expanding the lndustvinl Estates 

programme to the central, northern and southern nrens at Kandy, Jaffna and 

Galle as a menns of attracting new industrialists, primarily in the small 

and medium cateqories, to these areas- The Board is currently considerino 

a programme to expand the Industri«! Estate concept with some modification 

to three mor« areas, based on a report furnished by the Consultant while 

serving  as   a   UNIDO   Advisor. 

17.   All   the   three   estates   so   far   set   up   provide   ready   made   work 

places   on   a   rental    basis   to  prospective   tenants.     For   this   purpose,   a   lease 

agreement   is   entered   into   initially   for   a  periodsol   1   years.   Any   addition 

or   alteration  to   the  existing   buildings   can   be  carried  out   by   Lhe   tenants 

only   with   the  prior   approval  of   the  board.     Fire  risks   for   all   tne   units 

is  provided   by   the   Board,   but   the   premium  is   recovered   from   the   tenants 

proportionately.      Payments   for   power   consumed   and   for  telephone   connections 

are  «ade  by   the   tenants  directly   to  the   agencies concerned. 

1».   No   well   defined   admission  criteria   haw been   laid   down   r.nd  all 

categories   of industries   and  sizes of   units   are allowed   in   the  estates. 

As   far as  possible,   care   is  taken  to   site  them «o  that   there  are   no  problems 

due   to   pollution.      Most   of   the   Unita   are of   the manufacturing   types   although 

a  few  maintenance   unite   (of  the   public   sector   agencies   such   as  Transport 

Board   and  Electricity  Board)   are   also   located.     The   general   size   of the   Units 

is   in  the  medium  to   large  category and   the  number of   small   units   is   limited. 

V.   CRITICAL EVALUATION  OF THE   fKOGRAMME 

19.   Over-view   :     Broadly,    it  may   be  stated  that   the   Industrial   Estate» 

Programme  in Sri   Lanka   is   a qualified   success   and  presents   a mixed  picture 

for   the present.     Of the   three   estates   now operating,   one   at   Ekala  (near 

Colombo)  has  done   well  while those  at   Pallekelle  inear  Kandy)   and  Atchuvely 

(near  Jaffna)   have   not   fulfilled  so   far  the   l-road  objectives of  stimulating 

entrepreneurship   and the   growth   of small   and  medium   industries   in  th/t   region. 

In  all   the   estates   the  bulk of   the units can   be said   to   be   in the  medium  and 

laro«  »i»«   categories,   while  really  small  units are   comparatively   few   in 

number.     However,   it  may   also  be  pointed out   that   these  estates  were  not 

meant   to  be   exclusively  confined   to   the  small   industry  though  small   and   medium 

units  were  to be   preferred.     It   is also  true   that   the  Ekala  Estate  in   the 

Colombe region satisfied   a  long   felt   need of   the entrepreneurs  while  the  other 

two have been set up purely on government  initiative.    Por this reason, the estate 
at Ekala was operation with more than 1000 employees      within three years of 
commencement  of business and has  since tended to level off. 
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>'ii) Occupancy : The oocup.iiicy r.ites oí tíie three «states .-»re loo'o 

it Ekala, Qo^i   at Pallekelle uul hu*.',  at Atchuveiy.  It must be conceded 

that mere occupancy i ••? no criterion of satisfactory performance; one must 

look deeper as to (lie type oí units that are actually occupying the estate. 

At Ekala, all the units are those of private entrepreneur» and most of 
many by existing companies. 

them were established afresh/ It car be presumed that most of the units 

set up at Ekala were attracted by the facilities offer-d on the Industrial 

¡•.state.  At Palle' »lie, nn the other hand, the small and medium units 

account for only fi out. of the 27 units, the rest being large units or 

government agencies (including 2 units occupied by the Police Station). 

Another important factor is that over a period of 13 years of operation, 

the turn over oí business firms on the Ekala Kstate is 18 of which lri had 

left for relocation to hro»r premises and only ? can he considered as 

business failures.  The overall performance of the Ekala Estate can 

therefore be said to ">e satisfactory and has contributed 

significantly to the development of new entrepreneurship in the Colombo 

region. 

( i ii) Location Part of the success of the likala kstate is due to 

its favourable siting; the estate is close to rail, road and air trans- 

portation.  The Pallekelle Kstate, on the other hand, is 7 miles from 

handy and is connected by infrequent bus service. The estate was originally 

conceived as part of a satellite township but the remaining element» of 

that project were not implemented and the Estate is there fas somewhat 

physically isolated.  Atchuveiy is also poorly connected by road and rail 

and the siting seems to h..ve been due to the easy availability of crown 

land in that area. 

(iv) Slae of the Estate :  All the three estates are extensive ir. 

area ranging from 0n   to 100 acres of land.  Althouji there are differences 

in the size of units the number of units is also considerably varying 

from about 3h   in Pallekelle to h}   at Ekala.  It may be pointed out that 

in Ekala, only the first two stages have been completed while two more 

stages involving an equal number of units were not taken up due to financial 

exigencies.  The present size of the Ekala Estate can be said to be fairly 

commensurate with the demand for accommodation by the entrepreneurs of the 

arti  but at Pallekelle and Atchuveiy, there is no corelation between the 

number of units decided upon and the actual cr potential demand.  The size 

of these Estates would seem to have been decided on a somewhat adhoc basis 

without any supporting techno economic survey. 
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(v)   Costs  of  Construction   :     Cost   of   construct ioti   at.   Falche lie   and 

Atchuvely   -re  somewhat   excessive  compared   to   those   at   fckala.     In   the 

former  case,   the   styling   of  the   work   sheds   is   unnecessarily  sophi at i cot ed 

conforming  to  the   distinctive   kai.riyan   style   of   r.rch J tect uri- •   while   this    is 

aesthetically  striking,    it   certainly   has   adiiod   to   the  cost   oí   construction. 

Even   in  the  case   of   utilities,   the  costs   are   high    it   lallekelle   particularly 

in   respect   of  the   water   supply.     At   Atchuvely,   the   high   cosi   ;. I   construction 

seei:is   to   have  been   due   to   the   protracted   period   over   chicli  construction 

was   undertaken  hy   a   government   agency.      fhere   in   also   tue   time   ..trior 

involved   sine*»   the   Kk.ihi   listato   (Stage   I)   procede«:    ilio   other  two   cst;iti;s 

by   as  many  as  7   to    if)   years. 

(vi)   Progress   ol   Imp lenientation   :    lie-fere nee   has   been  mane   i;>   the 

previous   para   to   the   long   time   delays   experit neu«!   in  the   ,onst i i < t io:    of 

the   Atchuveiy  Estate.       Ihr   contract   was   awarded   to   the   Stato  ta.rji neeri r.g 

Corporation  -  a  public   sector    ig«;iicy   -   in   August    1 "70  but   it   war-   not 

completed   till  December   1)7?   -  more   than   !j   years   later.     At   lallekelle, 

a   private   firm  was   assigned  the   work   in  February. iy6n¡   the  est.te   went 

into   operation  within   3   years   by   l<>72   (with   the   exception   of  the   water 

facility).   The  differences   in   the progress   of   implementation muy   tie   due 

to   the   fact   that   the   Industrial   Development   bo. rd   which  had  awarded   the 

contract   did  not   have   adequate   authority   to   insist   on  the  original   time 

schedules  being  kept   up   ! y  the   government   agency;    a   small   portion   of   the 

delay  may  also   be   due   to   rethinking   in   the   luli   itself on   the   role   of   the 

• state,     In  any  case,   there   is   need   for   the   I IK;   setting   up  strict   time 

schedules  to  be   followed   by   the   contracting      yccy   -  whether   government 

or   private   -   in  establishing   such estates   in   future   with   penalty   clause 

that   can be  enforced. 

(vii)   Faci lities   :      Cn  all   the  three   est.teü,    basic   facilities   such 

as   roads,   water  and   power  have   been  provi deci ;   at   lallekelle,   water  was 

available  only   long   after   the   estate   began   to   operate.     Telephone   facilities 

are   available  only   at   likaia  and  I'allekulle   but   in   the   latter case   seem   to 

be   inadequate;   one   unit   on   the   est ite   mentioned   that   to   communicate   with 

Kandy   (7 »ilea  away)   it   found  it    quicker   to   go   through  Colombo   Í 80  miles 

away).   Atchuveiy  has   not   yet   been equipped   with   telecommunication   facilities 

which   is  a  severe   handicap   for  the  few   units   operating  on   it. 

Many units   c n   all   the   «states  mentioned   that   facilities   such 

as  dispensary,   vehicle   for taking emergency   cases   to  the  hospital,   canteen, 

recreation centre  etc.   were essential. 
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Ne;ne   of   the   est    ti.»s   had   fü   far   set   up   common   service   faci lities 

such as  workshop,   tool   room,   testing centre etc.   which   would   be of 

particular  benefit   to  the   »mailer  units.     One  entrepreneur on  the 

Pallekelle   Estate  making   weighing   scales   felt   strongly   that   such  a 

facility   was   necessary   if   the   estate  were   to   really   assist   the   amali 

entrepreneur?' • 

(viii)   Admission  Criteri.\   :     No   specific   criteri.;   (except   the 

approvi l   of   the   Ministry   of   Industries)   seem   to   have   been   laid   down   in 

resvect   ot   .^mission   to   1 lif   K.-n   te.     lerhaps,   in  the   actual   circumstances, 

.my  selective   screening   •••'oi. !•.   !i   vc   uenii   posfiulo   only   at   Ekala  where 

the   dem ..nd   fur   accommodât io.i   outweighed   t'.ie   t.umber   of   units;   at   the 

othr  two   estates,   the   dem.uid   was   so  small   tha.   such   screening   would   have 

been  unrealistic.      In   practice,   however,   this   lias   resulted   in   the   facili- 

ties  at   the   Pallakell*   lístate   beiny  utilised   primarily   by  one   large   scale 

company   (occupying   8   units)   and   public   sector  agencies   like   the Ceylon 

Transport   Board,   Ceylon   electricity  Board,   State   Graphite   Corporation 

and  the  Sericulture   Projoct   ai led  by  the  UNDP.      At   Atchuvely,   the   position 

is  still   not   clear   since   it   has   just   gone   into   operation.     On  the   otlsr 

hand,   there   seems   to   have   been   some  restriction,   implied   though  not 

explicit,   to   admit   only   manufacturing   units  while   Service   and   Maintenance 

shops  might   have  been  more   useful   from  the point  of  view of   low investment 

and  high  employment.      It   is   significant   tha.   the  only   maintenance   unit 

on  the   three   estates   is   at   Pallekelle   by   the  Ceylon   Transport   Board   to 

recondition  automobile  engines;   the unit   accounts   for   almost   30% of  the 

total  output   of  the  estate   (ils.   ÎÏ rail lion) although   the   investment   in 

plant   and  machinery   is  barely  0.8 million. 

(ix)   ttental  Policy   :     The policy  regarding  rentals   followed  on the 

•state  is based on the  costs   incurred   in  setting  up   the  «state and 

amortizing  the  expenditure   over  a period of 40  years   at   an   interest   rate 

of 5%.     This   calculation   is   followed  uniformly   in  fixing  th«  quantum of 

rent&is on all   the  three  estates  irrespective of wist her  th*  region could 

bear the  rents.     This  present   practice  had  lead  to   an   anomalous situation 

where the  rentals  at  Pallekelle  and Atchuvely  are higher than that  at 

Ekala by as  much  as  33   1/3V>.     This is  primarily  due  to   ths   fact  that   the 

•ost of  land   and building   construction  has been  lower  at  Ekala having 

being undertaken in the  early   1960s while the other  two  estates were 

taken up at  a  later date.      Inf act,  the  main attraction  for the units at 

Ekala Estate seems  to  be   the  fact  that  the rentals  now being charged 

(which was  itself a modification of the  earlier rentals which were even 
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lower)   is   only }L  to   1/3  of  the  market   rental   in the   vicinity.     At   Pallekelle 

and  Atchuvely,   on  the other hand,   the  rentals  charged   on  i he Estates   are 

higher   than   the   rentals   in  the   vicinity.     It   is   somewhat   ironic   that   in   a 

developed   area   like the  Colombo  metropolitan region   where  there  is  a   greater 

demand  for  the   units,   the  rent   should be significant ly   lower compared   to   the 

»lítala  of   the  comparatively  undeveloped areas  like   those  adjoining  the  other 

two   estates.     Further,   no   review  of   the  rentals   at   Ekala  have  been  made   in 

the   last   6   years  so  that   the charges   now being  levied   are,   infact,   unrealisti- 

cally   low.      fhis   seems   to   be   a   significant   factor   in   the   success   ->f   the 

Ekala  Estate  and   the  comparatively  poor performance   of   the other  two. 

(x)   Tenancy  Policy   :   All   the   existing  units   *n   the   three  estates   are 

operating   purely   as  tenants.      Dissatisfaction  has   been   expressed   by   some   of 

the  units   of thi/s  permanent   tenancy position;   this   is   particularly  so   by 

those who  wish  to  expand   their  operations on  the   estate  itself or who   wish 

to   put  up  additional   building«   which  they cannot   do   without  the  approval   of 

the   Board.     No   jlear cut   policy  has  so  far  been   formulated  by the  IDB  whether 

the   existing   units on  the   listate   will  be  allowed   to   expand  or whether   such 

units  will   have   to   leave   the   estate   ind  move  on  to   new   locations.   It   must   be 

conceded   that   the  old  concept   of   the   estate   functioning   as  a   'nursery*    for 

new  units   for   a   limited   period   seems no  longer  valid   and  one mu it   recognise 

the   fact   that   most  of  the   units   intend  to  stny  on   permanently on   the   estate. 

There  seems  to  be  also  no  way   of  forcing them to   quit   so   long  as  they   continue 

to   pay  the   rent   charged.     However,   there  is  need   for   a   clear policy  on   this 

question  which   would  answer   problems   such  as  the   following  - 

Can  the   IDB provide   additional   accommodation   either  in  the   form 
of  developed plots  or   buildings to those who   wish  to expand  on   the 
Kstate? 

If  it   is   the  latter,   how  will   rent  be  charged   since  the cost   of   building 
construction would  be   different  now than it   was   15  years  back? 

Would  such  policy  be  made   applicable  for both   the   large and  small   units? 

The   IOB has  recently approved   in principle the need   to   formulate  and   adopt 

a  Hire Purchase  Scheme  but   has   indicated that  this   would  apply in  the case  of 

Pallekelle   and  Atchuvely  estates;   on the other hand,   it   is on the Ekala  Estate 

which has  been  in operation  for the  last  13  years,   where  such problems  have 

arisen with  a  greater sense  of  urgency. 

(xi)   Rate of Return   :     It  is difficult  to  compute the rate of  return 

on  the Estate  in purely  statistical  terns.  If one  were  to take only  government 

investment  into  account  the   rate of  return is only  a  small  figure of  «round 

3 to H even in the case of an established estate like that of Ekala. On the 
other hand this may not be entirely correct, since Industrial Estatesccontri- 
bute many tangible benefits to the regions where they are situated. T he fact 
that the individual units operating on the estate seem to be doing well is 
a sign of healthy growht of the Ekala Estate. One must therefore take an over- 
all view in this regard and not go too strictly by computing commercial rates 
of  return  on the  government   investment alone. 
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(xii)      S.iployucnt  feneration:     On'   of   the   principal rfasons   fur   setting  u^ 

the  Industrial   estates  i.s   the »it».-d   t»  crauti'   ("i,|,Ioyuuat   ->ppoi vi.ii Lì • s , 
p¿rti-'.'-lai ly   in   th<-   backward  rrvi ,n.=   .>f   Ji?   eomir.y.      Cn   th»'>  *V\SìE, 

• 1> i* n t ir. iu p ~ r " .»ii th¿   lis L.»l     ¡.t   "'    1 •*   has  glv«n  :-lo      -o 

while   t'i •••  inv.-s t.icnts    p.i-iv   a;-f its.   '.""    tillion  by   the   govui n.nent   ¿aid 

Re.   10. 1   jiiiiljii by    the   private   f n tr .-jr MIí ur s ¡    this   works   to   us  ..mch 

at.  Rs.    13,300'-   for   each   work  place   crrateJ.      At   tallekele,    t" e 

corresponding   figures   are   that  for   th *  employaient  of   873  person«! 

investirais    im le   by    the   govern,,, ut   are   tt.x.    ¡0.1   mi 111 a >i   un.i   b\ 

cnlrepi cniiirs   (both   privat--   an 1   jovo-njuit)   .is.    ¡1.33   million  w!..ich 

would   wurù   J-. L   to   .t   per   capita   in vos t .en t   of   ^boH   1I3.   ~';,'CV -. 

Atthuvely   is   still    at   tuo   .«ari;   •>   sta;;:    fji    si.iilu.    e mici, lu tiun.      It 

can be   seen   fr »i.i   the   above   that  both     , ala   «nd   »"'all -.^olle   datâtes 

indicate   a   p^.    capita   inv   aUi.nt   whicli   is   ... ici.   larj.'     than   ..-hut   IF 

traditional)'      xp^ct^il1   of   filali   anits   which   is   riwi.iiuily   ui Oiill- 

Hü.   2,300, -   for   njch   work   place   crcul.'l ihr   highe:'   figures   on   tho 

Industrial   ^stat-'s   seem   to   lnlic.ite   (   as   brought   o;; i   by   the   actual 

statistics)   vhat   the   units   on   the   estates   are   mich   larger   than   the 

average   si.iall   sized   units.      In  fact,   on   the   .Jkul.t   ".''tate   tin"   per 

capita   investment   would   take one   t>   the   tiedium   si¿e.J   category   while 

at Pallekelle   the   per   capita  investment   is   as   ->n   large   sized   units» 

This   is   perhaps   due   to   th-   fact   that  in   the   latàer   lístate   ,   the bulk 

of  the   investment  by   the   entrepreneurs   (Hs„   10   luilliun)   is  by  one 

single   larje   unit   which   therefore-   tends   to   outweiijl.   Lh.«   effect  of   the 

other     ntr<-preneurs.      In  any  case,   few of   the   units   on  both   the 

Estates   can  be   said   to  be   small   and   the   employment   generated   is 

therefore  not   as   large   as  one  would  have   expected   initially. 

(xiii)   Technology   :   One  of   the  reasons   for   the  higher   per  rapii.»   investment 

on the  Estate   nay be   due   to   the  fact  that,  by   and   large,   the 

operating units  are   somewhat capital  intensive.     The   type of 

enterprises   set up  on  the   listate  involve  medium   to  heavy machinery 

most of  which   is  imported  and,   therefore,   tends   to be  more  expensive 

than wkat can be  locally  fabricated.     In  one unit on   the Ekala Estate 

manufacturing   lace,   the  entrepreneur had  copied   the  design machine 

originally  importad   and  fabricated  it  locally.     The  performance of 

this machine  was  said   to be  satisfactory  and  quite comparable  to  the 

imported ones.     Such   innovative  practice,   however,   is  not common  in 

the units on  the Estate and may be due  to  the  fact  that no conscious 
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pclic>   was   followed   to   uret   the  machinery   requirements   of   the  units 

through   indigenous  sources.      This   is   perhaps   an   area   in   which   the 

Technical   Division of   the   IDD   can  play   a much   greater   role   than  what 

has  been   done   so   far. 

(xiv)     Sub-Contracting;     Sub  contracting between   the units  on   the  Estate as 

well   as   with units  outside   the   Estate  was  not much   in   evidence   even 

at   Ekala   which  has  been   running   for   more   than  a   decade.      Although  a 

few   large   units  have  come  up   outside   Ekala,   there   is   no   indication 

that   any   close  dialogue   has   been   established  betwean  units  on   the 

Estate   and   those  outside.      Even   within   the   Estate,   sub   contracting 

va«   not   as   much   as  one   would   have   expected;   in  monetary   terms   it  was 

indeed   very   small,   which   may  be   due   to   the   fact   that   no   collective 

awareness   has   so   far  been   generated  on   the   Estate   either   through   the 

efforts   of   the   entrepreneurs   themselves  or  by   the   Industrial 

Development  Board. 

(*v)        Utilization  if  Local   Resources:     One  of   the   important   criteria   for 

approval   of units by  the  Ministry of   Industries   is   that   they  should 

attempt,   as   far   as  possible,    to   utilise   local   raw  materials.     There 

is   therefore   some   evidence   that   units   on  the   Estate   have  been  set up 

to   exploit   locally  available   resources.     It   Ekala,   for   instance, 

Manioc   is   used   for  making   adhesives,   timber   for   tea  chests,   silica 

sand   for   sodium   silicate,   hides   and   skins   for   leather   products   and 

fruit   for   canning)   similarly   on   the   Estate   at  Pallekelle,   peanut 

butter,   processing of mica  and   manufacture of  silk   are  being  attempted. 

In   terms   of  human resources   however,   there  is   less   indication   that 

there   is   adequate utilisation  by  the units.     For   instance,   the Kandy 

region  is   noted   for  its   artisans  in Brass,   Copper   and  Silver  as  well 

as   in batik,  mat  weaving  and  wood carving.     These   skills  are not 

reflected   in  the units  on   the   Estate  which may be  due  to   the  fact 

that  a  separate Artisan  Estate   is   located close by  where  artisans with 

traditional   skills  are  provided   living  accommodation.     There may be 

greater   scope  for  setting  up  new  industries  which   would  utilise  such 

traditional   skills,   though  not   in   the  same  artistic   form   as  is being 

done  now.      At  Atchuvely  also,   the considerable human  potential 

existing   in   the  region needs   to  be   tapped  in  a  greater  measure  than 

what  has  been dons so   far» 
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(xvi)      Export«   :      The  development   of   Export«   is   particularly   difficult   in  a 

country   like   Sri  Lanka  which   has   to   import   a  considerable   amount   of 

raw  material   at  high  cost   and   whose   finished  productt   therefore,   is 

often  priced  out of   the   international   market.     Even   so,   it   IT 

encouraging   to note   that  on   the   Ekala  Estate  exports   are beino 

conducted   in  canned   fruit   to   Germany   and Middle   East   and   leather 

goods   to   the Middle   East.      The   value  of  such   exports   is   Rs.    I.36 

million  which  represents  barely   3$   of   the   total   value   of   production 

on   the   Est«tP.     At   Pallekelle,   no   export  ha«   so   far   been   attempted but, 

at   Atchuvely,   a   local   entrepreneur   had   sho.*n  considerable   initiative 

in  obtaining   orders   for   the   export   0/  canned   juice   to   the  Middle   d 

East.      It   is   somewhat  of   a   pity   that   due   to   financial   difficulties, 

the   entrepreneur  was   forced   out   of  business   and  could   not   execute 

the   export   order.     While   it   may   be   somewhat  unrealistic   to   expect 

the  units   at   Pallekelle   and   Atchuvely   to  undertake   exports,   there   seems 

to  be   cu eater   scope   at  Ekala   which   is   close   to   the   transportation 

terminals   particularly by   air   and   also   since  commercial   intelligence 

of   likely   -narkets   will   be   available   more   easily   at   Colombo.      In  any 

expansion   programme  of   the   Ekala   Estate,   the  posàibility   of   locating 

export-oriented  units  on   the   Estate   may be kept   in   mind* 

(xvii)   Product   Oevclorient   :     The   Industrial   Estates   offer   poaálbiUtirs   for 

government   agencies   and   research   institutions   to  undertake   ¿»'lit 

projects   whose  commercial   viability   is  yet   to  be   de.i.om trate l.   AL 

*%*i« it   is  proposed   to    unufëCtur»   instant   te.»   t'irnvj'      '- 

process   de\    I-.^ed  by   the   lea  It 3; arch  Institute,   whil<-   the   HB 

itself  is  planning   tj  set  up   ...  .»lant  for  the manufacture   of  peanut 
, at. Pallekelle. ,. .... butter/    There  see,¡is   to  be   need   for   greater   linkage   with   the 

Universities  and RID institutions   so   that  the   facilities   available 

on   the  Estates,  which in   the.  case   of  Pallekelle  and   Atchuvely  are  in 

any  case  remaining under-utilised,   can be meaningfully   employed  for 

pilot  projects which would  make   the  commercial  viability of   the new 

processes  more readily  apparent   to   potential   entrepreneurs. 

(xviii)   Industrial  Relations  »     The  working conditions of  the   labour  in  the 

units  on  the Estate  seem   to be   good  and better   than   the  average 

working conditions in  the  country;     consequently!   industrial  relations 

have been satisfactory except  for  sporadic  trouble,   largely  at  the 

instance of  the trade union«  which  are organised on  a country wide basi*. 
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Larr¡"   '»nits   on   t!.e   ristate   left»   to   ¡ifiifi'illy   »f Ironie   th •   ,>L--sence  of 

trad--   unions   .»3   ¡ii'n t'i ding   repr-sen ta t i ve   or jani «ia lìoti-j   f > •.•   11   ijnti.i- 

tions   on   ;)-lialf   uf   t'i>    xjrkfrs   while   the   snu I I    rn tr for *-n. u r ;,      g   in 

:IV.VL   de velopinn  ciuinti'irs,   «ri   un^ntli'iii as Lie   and   wiry  of   sin'1  unions, 

roçjardinn   tlicn   as   intrusions   on    the   cloni»   pergonal   r r 1 H t i niishl ps   that 

exist   bftwen   'iiwnaoi"i-rit   ¿«n !   labour   in   r>   snail   >:-it.      Anoth.r 

important   f ac t ••-   BSMI   t.o   be   thai   in  MKJSI  of   r.he    init<    ¡. lir    Lop 

management   itself   is   not   *v»iUbl*   <.n   the   premises   m'   the   Estate 

since    the   11e>«»d  C/ffices   are   locjlei!   in   the  ,'iain   towns   ani   only   th»; 

SDCond   level   Management   worlds   in   the   factory.      This   i s   ¿o.iiii   ;> 

reflection   of   the   facL   that   many   .ini L.i   on   th*'     -state   .t; irt   of 

larger   units   wl'.sc   Mead  Offices   atr    ! .ed".!   .nitride   r.h -    :..?laU. 

(xix)      Collective   Action   :      One   of    thr   i i.fW t.uil   lar. an.,   in   dir   1.1.lu s trial 

Estates   Proor-îmne   [«,   (_n.   i+c\   0 f   collective   approach   rithfr   by   th*- 

Man»a«iiifnt  or   by   thr    tenants   themselves.     ¡Ivn    it   ¿kal a   wiiero   the 

Estate   has   been   in   operation   for   mor«    than   U   years,   no   association 

of   the    tenant   industrialists   has   so   fur  bee.n   for.n'.il;   in   fact,   the 

meetiag   called  by   the  Consultant   to   discuss   the   ,.roblen¡s   of   the 

Estate   seems   to   have  been  one   of   the   first   > f   its   kind   and   many 

persons   who   attended   the  meeting   expressed   th-*   view   that   the   I DB 

should   take   the   initiative   to   hold   such   neetincs   at   frequent 

intervals   to   discuss   problems  of   mutual   interest.     Communication 

between   the   IDE   and   the   units   is   at   present   through   circular   letters 

which   are  not   always   received   by   the units.     Ultinately,   a   represen- 

tative   association  of  the   tenant   industrialists  would be   helpful   to 

the   IDB   itself   in   providing   an  organisation   through   which   close 

contact   can  be  maintained   with   individual   entrepreneurs. 

(xx) Community  Linkage   :   At   present,   there  seems   to  be   no   specific   linkage 

with   the   community by  any  of   the   Estates.     The   Estates   Programme 

therefore  has   not been built   into   the  general   development   programmes 

oi   the  region   either   at official   level  or  at   the  non official   level. 

This   deprives   the  Industrial   Estate of  the strength  and  support  it 

would  have otherwise obtained   through  a  greater   involvement  of   iocal 

leadership. 

(«xi)     Management   s     The management of   the  Estate by   the   IDB  is   through   the 

Industrial  Estates  Division  at   the Head Office  and   the  Estate  Superin- 

tendent   located on  the premises  of  the Estate.     A  significant  portion 

of   the  management  functions  of   the  IDB is  the collection  of   the rentals 

and  th« maintenance of essential   services.  This  was  presumably  so 

because  large and medium  sized units can well   look  after   themselves 
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wi tliou t   . 'nil   asFÌst*nc*  by  untai.!«-   agencies.     It   is   satisfactory-   t. 

iv, t"   t'.at   both   tit»"-'    function-   are   b». in:j   per fon,ed    i.|«q.iatfly  by   thr 

^j^tinij  iitnagetirnt   structure.      Them   wrf   'larrtly   an'-   complaints 

i-"• jarding   the   essential   services   and   t'ie   total   .-irreal  on   the   Ekal« 

Estate   i.«  barely   II«.   30,000-   which   represent«  only   10?j  of   the   annuii 

rental   of   the   listate.     A  potion   ->f   this   amount   is   shown   as   arrear.« 

but  actually   is   in   dispute  between   tne   1 DD   and   the   entrepreneur. 

There   is   however   n-ed   for   re-think i no   on   the   rolo   of   the   IDD 

• i:   the   management  o r   fir    >tate.      This   will   become   particularly 

necessary   as   a   Majority  of   the  units   on   the   Estate   in   future   will   be 

small   sized   rather   than   the   medium   and   large   sized    inits  which   exist 

at   present.      In   such   a   situation,   the   present   pattern  of  management 

may be   unable   to   provide   the   intenrating   characteristics  of   the 

Industrial   listate.     The   Superintendent   of   the    ,st.»te   is   a  compara- 

tively   junior   official   of   the   I DD   whose   comprehension  and   ability   to 

deal   with   industrial   units   is   limited.      Technical   counselling  which 

is  now  being   sporadically   done  by   the   Head  Office  of   the   IDD  may   need 

to  be  undertaken   in   a  more   systematic   and  methodical   basis.   Training 

Programmes   at   various   levels  may   also   be  undertaken   to  provide   tech- 

nical   support   to   the   smaller   sized   units  on   the   Sstate.     A  Prograaae 

of   this   type   has  been   proposed   to   b *   taken up  at Pallekelle  but 

has  so   far   not   commenced. 

An  important  point  in   this  connection  is   that   the  Hegional 

Manager  of   the   IDB - who   is   the   'Man  on  the  Spot*   -  does  not  seem   to 

liave  a  sense  of  involvement with   the  operations of   the  listate  which 

are   largely   handled  by   the  Industrial   Estate»  Jvision   at   the Head 

Office.     This   im. turn  deprives   the   Industrial  lístate of  the  guidance 

of a  senior  official  of   the   IDB who   ia   located nearby. 

As   the  characteristic  of  the  units on  the  Industrial   Estates 

changes   from   a   predominantly  medium   aized   to   smaller  units,   the 

.management  role of  the  IDD  alao  needa   to be  suitably  altered. 

ÉM 
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VI.      "IUI OL  LINKS   POH   IH E  FUTL'iì.: 

20.      (i)     Objectives   :     flier-   is   need   for   defining   clearly   tìi.;  ob0ec. ti v,*s 

j      the   Industrial   iistate¡s   I'rograaae   in   Sri   Lanka.     Tli >  i i ur;ran¡:it;   has 

suffered   to   som«   ixtint   by   a   multiplicity   of   ob jrc t i ves   which   are 

not   always   c'i.«r,ir   ti.   the   operating   personnel.      For   instance,   is   thr 

Industrial   i-state  l'roc.rai.inie   meant   for   dev» lo.n if n t    > f   SMall   indi.ist.ry 

oj     Ter   regional    lispe-.sal   of   industry  or   is   it      tini   f\>r   crr.ai.ui;; 

nt-w   fciiiployment   oppor L ini ti i" M    in    t:.'    r.ir.il    ,irr,i^.      ,v¡.iin,   growth   of 

eir tr «preneur ship  and   r^licvinp   i'iban  corri.es ti on   ! ¡</•     il.so   beur   ua .n-cl 

a-    the   objectives  of   the   programme.      Inevitably,   th-     dtjectivc;     ,v< i.ld 

vary    fi on   one   .'.state   to   tin    other;    for   instance,   at   J..al*   the   ¡. ain 

(•;:.p!ia;ir-   would  be   to   rrlirvf   th»    e •nges» ti i-n   of   Lnd;¡-¡    ial   growth   fro; 

•„:..      :.  trogoli tan  area   while   in   tlif   -, *M ' i-irbai»   ar .-<••..--.   ï>.     "   v. >ul.'   '• 

a.i   t.r.rphasis   on  regional   dispersal   .ind   nrowth   <•"   -n tr, , r-nf-u ..;h i ^J.      It 

it.   f nl t   hi.weve.-,   that  b • t!     the   jovf rnu'-nt   as   well   .is   ••x^ci tinj 

authority,   nu  ¿ly   the   Industria!   n(Vfl;i,.[i(nt   TV.ard,   .'...ill'  '../e   ',»'-11 

defined   objectives   foi    each   of   th»    "pL.d*i   s:    liiat   IV. i"   peffori unci 

Corld   hr    ' v.. 1 uni' d   for   a   period   " '   t:   e   against   th-a     tror..,;;   other- 

wise,   ovalu.l'm bcc>...«ï   difficult   ^.nc    'l   would   n   t  »-:•   K, : ' tc   clear 

as   to   what   was   intrni>d    to   b«    achi.<vt 1   in   the-   'usi   instan   '•• 

(il)        Long   Turi;!   Perspectives   •      An «ii.ipor .„n I     ~p«rc t   of   th*    ¡rowth  of   the 

Industrial   l-stùtes 11 ograi.ime   i *   t>.    ::.••    r hoth  short   t>ti  and   long 

tcr.i;   perspectives,     ihis   would   necrts.iril>   have   to   l>>   linked   t->   both 

"ational   and  Region.'!   plans   so   that   tin   Industrial   estates   for       .n 

i.,. portan t   «.le.i.ent  in   t! • '    toc.il   development   pictur«.     la  rifarti   I~J   t!-t 

long   teri..   ^lan,   one  w,. aid,   ¿iah   to  know V h    .,aiiy  n   ..   T-Latia   ari? 

propose.]   to  bn  at   ip   in   llic   next   "  or   io  j ears   .n.1   the   type of 

Es tati*,   as   well   as   the   nature  of   industry   tliat   ii»   propo.-   d   IJ  ^o 

oncouraged.     for  this   purpose,   'gro»Ji   centres'   need   to  be  identified 

in   each   of   the  Estates   so   that   they   can b*    suitable   locations   for   the 

proposed   Industrial  Estates.      It   is   suggested   that,   as  a   target,   iDB 

may   conaider   the  setting   up  of  one   Estât-   in   each   of   the  22  districts 

in   the   course of   the  next   j   years,      '..'ithin   the   long   term  perspective 

plan«   a   short   term  programme   would   also  need   to   br   worked  out   so 

that   the  operating  personnel   are  clearly  aware  of  what is  intendad   to 

be  done  in   the next  5  years.      Such  a  programme  needs  to be linked  with 

the  overall   development   plan   for   small   industry   as has been outlined 

' in   the   report submitted  by  we   as UMDO Advisor  a   few months back. 

That  report  envisages   the   doubling of  the   small   scale sector  in   the 
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course   oT   the   next   ">   yf«rs   which,   in   concrete   term«,   would   amount   to 

establishing   500O  new units   after   a  period  of   5   years.     The   Industrial 

Estât«*   would   naturally   fora   an   important   infrastructure   for   such   a 

profiratnn-.e   and   any   intensive   campaign  undertaken   for   the  purpose  of 

imi>l»iienting   such   a   plan  would   nee<*   the   facilities   sought   to  be 

provided   on   the   Industrial   listâtes. 

(iii)      Location   Policy   :      A  clrar   location   policy   should be   formulated   so 

that   the   siting  of   the   Industrial   Estate   does   not  »uffer   from   the 

handicaps   af>   has   happened   in   the   past.      While   political   pressures   and 

other   constraints   do   play   a   part,   it   is   unfair   on   the   Industrial 

Estates   to   load   them   from   the  beginning   with   such  handicaps   as  would 

make   their   efficient   functioning   almost   impossible.      As  has   been  stated 

above,   a   Techno-^conomic   survey   should  be  conducted   in   the   area  where 

the  Estate   is   proposed  to  be   located   so   that   a  suitable  site   for   the 

Estate   as   well   as   various   other   aspects   could  be   thought  out   care- 

fully  well   in   advance.     The   IDD   can   entrust   the  establishment  of 

such  an  Estate   to   a   suitable   agency   for   execution  with   the   necessary 

penalty  clause   for   delays.     It   is   also   important  that  various utilities 

like  power,   water,   roads,   telecommunications   etc.,   are  made   available 

to   the   prospective   entrepreneur   at   the   same   time   to   enable   the 

industrialist   to begin operations   at  once.     The  Industrial   Estates 

Division   would  need   to  keep   a  close   tab   on   the  progress  of   various 

projects   simultaneously   so   that   the   Estate  can begin   to   function 

effectively   as   early  as   possible.      For   this   purpose,   various   devices 

such   as   are   commonly  available   to   management   in   the   shape  of  PERT 

charts   should be made use  of  in  order   to  make  the programme   a 

successful   one. 

(iv)       Optimal   3iz«   '•     The  size  of   each  of  the  Estates may have   to   vary based 

on  the  potential   demand  in   the   particular  area.     Those  sited  in   th« 

rural   area«  may  preferably be   'mini-estates'   which  are  small   and which 

contain both   developed plots  as  well   as buildings.     It nay  not be 

necessary  for   the  number   in  each  case   to  exceed   10.     Both  plots  and 

buildings   themselves can be  fairly  small   in  size and   functional   in 

design.     In   the  semi-urban areas,   it may  even be possible  to   think  in 

terms of  flatted  estates which  occupy much   less space.   In  sosie cases, 

one can  think of artisan or  technician  typ« of Estates where  th« 

facilities  provided need not be  a«  elaborata a« in  th« cas« of 

conventional   Estates. 
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(y) Rental   Policy   «      The  present   practice  of  applying   a   uniform  rental 

policy   in   nil   areas  may  have   to   be  changed   to   suit   the   particular 

ciramstances.      In   the rural and   semi  urban  areas«   there   is  need  to 

subsidise   the   rental   for   a   limited  period   to   enable   the   «mall 

entrepreneur   to   take   advantage   of   the   facilities   offerod  on   the 

Estât'*.     Recently|   a   three  month  no-rent   period   has   been  announced 

for  new  entrants   as   an   incentive;   while   this   is   a   step   in   the right 

direction,   it   may  not  be   entirely  adequate.      It   may   be  necessary  to 

go   further   and  charge  no   rent   at   all   for   the   first   year   and build 

up   to   a  market   rental   over   a   period  of   3   to   r,   years   depending upon 

the  stage  of   development   of   the   region.     I*   is   important   that  the 

rontal   to  be   finally charged   should  have  »o<   •   relation   to   the market 

value  and   should  not be based   entirely   on   t'ae  cost   incurred   in 

setting  up   the   Estate.     Another   way would be   to   charge  only ,\ the 

rental   for   3   to   5   years   and   then  bring   it  up   to   the   full  parket 

rental   at   the   end   of   this   period.     In   either   case,    it   is   undoubtedly 

true   that   government   would   suffer  certain   loss   of   revenue  but  on   the 

other  hand   it   imst  be  conceded   that   to   keep   the  buiIdings,built  at 

canfidcrablo   cost,   vacant   for   fairly   long  periods   uay  mean  an even 

greater   loss»      In   any  case,   if   new  industrial     units   como  up quickly, 

any   loss  which   government  might   entail   by  subsidising   rent  would be 

more   than  offset  by   the   total   benefits   that   would   accrue   to   the 

cduunlty  and   the   region   as   a   whole  thronnh   the   units. 

It   is   also   suggested   that   a  review of   the   rentals  be made  at 

the  end of   «very   5   year     period   so  as   to  make   necessary  adjustments   in 

/Quantum of  rental   taking   into   account   the  fluctuation of   the market.. 

This could   avoid   the situation   that has  arisen  in   the   Ekala Estate 

where   the   rental   charged   is  unrealist ically   low  compared   to  what   the 

r.iarket   and   the   industry   can beir. 

A  Hire   purchase   schenie   may  also  be   formulated   in  respect  of 

the  three  Lstates  now  in  operation but   its benefit»   nay be extended 

to   the  small   and  medium units  only.     The  large  units  may be allowed 

to be continued on  a rental  basis  as  at present  or   preferably 

persuaded   to   move  out of   the  Estate altogether   to   s   no re  suitable 

location. 
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(vi) Ad ìli 8.« i on  Policy   :      tfhile   so   far   «Il   industrial   units   wrro   b^iu: 

adnitted   into   the   Estáte   as   a   praqnatic   «»«mr»,   a   ti.'i"  hos   rn-v 

when   s   all   aad  mediti-i  »nits   sho-ild  be   preferred   fur   such    i< ,i.;ion. 

Larrje   units      ay he   allowed  but   only   if   they   jr*  capabi«-     of   p-ovidlng 

significant   »ub-cont'-actino   to   the   «inali   urliti.      Ma : i, I.. i...n -        n' 

repair   nhops   should  be   encouraned   sine;   thi*   ,"-ivi l.'s    tn      i 1 ' r . ;• 

th<    technical   «kill«   present   in   »ach   r*cion   an.-l   a1^   1-     ' •• • " 

r v'oyrient   at   a comparatively   low   cost.      ïh»   ,'r's'iit   lv','">    lf 

ar.c'.r-'ii»"   prêt i>renc«   to   those  'iti lisin:   ' >-.»l   f»gnur?.n.: .' 

b:   c   r. 11 •".      i . 

It    .!«>•'        .li^ej.r.n-j      ..    Civ-     .   1f,Mut'    ^••Mlcit:      ..     v      •     ./.:-^K' 

being   created  on  • ach  of   the  ne*   Industrial   "«tat   a   -J*'   t-•   luv,I: 

applications   f'-oi;  potential   toiuais   in ?ic„t i ii'v   tlie   typ'     .."   lu'ist;/ 

tliat   would  b«   encouraied   on   the   -.«t*te..   !!.•    »cremili«;     T   *-'..'. 

applications   shoild  be   dune  carefully  by   an   A tvi.'<u;v   : '-   it fu   who 

could   dl.'.u   interview   the   applicants   an<l   assess   the   entreprr .»r-.irial 

capabilities   which   they  posses«. 

(vii)      Services   :      Industrial   Est. *es   should  1>«   rerj.ried  not   just   a.*   a 

building   programme  but   as   a  complete   'package   of   services'    „o   {.'..< 

amali   entrepreneur.      This   would   naturally   include   essential   sc..ir-s 

mich   us   road«!   water,   power   and   teleconmunica tions.     It  !•.,<;•   aU-o 

include,   .is   far   as   possible,   a   well-equipped   dispensary,   a  ban'.,   n 

post  office,   recreation  centre   etc.      It   is   also   desirable   to   sot  up 

common   service  facilities   such   as   workshop,   electroplating   section, 

die  and   tool   making   centre   which   would   provide   the  much  n"   led 

services   that   can be   charged   at   commercial   rates.      If   a   private 

entrepreneur   is  not   coining   forward   to   set  up   sich   facilities,   the 

IDD  itself   may bave   to   set  up   these   facilities   so   as   to  mak»   the 

Industrial   Estate   a   truly  co>nposit  one. 

(viii)   function*!   Estates   :     The   pattern of   the  Industrial   Estates need  not 

be a  multi-product   type  as  has   so   far  been  attempted;   a  few  functional 

Estates  which  are uni-product  delaing  with   such  items  as   Electronics, 

Rubber  and  Coconut may  aleo be   thought  of  at   suitable  locations. 

Such  »Jnctianal  Estates  will   enable  a  higher   level   of common   facili- 

ties   to be   set up  including,   st   times,   specific   processes   which   are 

integral   to   production;   Testing   and  Technology Development  Centres 

could   also  be  set up on  such Estates.   It may   also be possible   to 

encourage   groups of  entrepreneur»   in   the  sane   type of  industry   to 

cost   together   to  form  a Co-operative  Association which could  then be 
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s'Hij-orted  by   th*   concerned   government   agencies   to   establish   an 

Estate.     In    Upan,   governnent   provide»   interest   fre*   loans   to   such 

associations   and   almost   all   the  Industrial   Estates   in   that   country 

are   established  on   that  basis;   in  India,   government   makes   contributions 

to   the   share   capital   ani   also   provides   common   service   facilities   to 

t'!•••   Co-operative   estates.      In  a   few  cases,   large   scale  private 

establishments   particularly   in   the   engineering   and   textile   industrie», 

liiay  h*   encouraged   to   set   up   ancillary   or   Sub-contracting   Industrial 

Estates   which   would   deal   with   items   which   the   parent  company   requires. 

In   this  manner,   the   eipenditure   to  be   incurred  on   the   Industrial 

Estates   Programme,   in   future,   need  not   always  be by   the   IDB  but  could 

be   shared   with  Co-operative   Association«   and   even  private   large  seal* 

industrialists.      It   will   also   provide   a   diversified character   to  the 

programme   and  make   possible   a  comparison  of   the  relative  merits  of 

each   of   these   listâtes. 

(ix)       Management   :     A  more dynamic  role would   need  to be undertaken  by   the 

II)B   in managing   the   Utates   parricularly   in   the rural   areas.     A 

Review  Team   set   up  by   the   IDB   in   1971   »«de   a   specific   reference   to 

this   aspect   in   their   report   thus:   "   there  has  been  a  considerable 

re-thinking  on   this  subject   and   the  policy  that   is lo» being   laid 

down  is   that   in   establishing  Industrial   Estates  in  future,   the  IDD 

should not  confine   it»  activity  to   the   provision of  factory buildings 

and  physical   services but   should play   a  «ore  positive  role   ".     Such 

a  role  would   include,  among other   things«   assistance  in  securing 

financial   credit   for  the  units on  the   Estate,   preferential   allocation 

of   scarce  raw materials   and  sven Marketing.     In  all   these  areas,  the 

IDB   through   the   Industrial   Estates Division,   as well   as   the   local 

staff  should   interest  itself  in  the day   to  day problems  encountered 

by   the units   so   as   to  ensure  their ultimate  success.     Where   necessary, 

the   IDB could  also   act  as   a bulk  supplier  of  scarce raw Materials;   at 

least,   it  could make known   the requirements ot  the units   to   auch 

bulking agencies  as have  been designated by  the government.     One unit 

on  the Pallekelle  Estate  was complaining  that  yarn being  supplied by 

the bulk supplier   (which   is a government  agency)   for making  canvas 

cloth was  poor   in  quality  ana1,  therefore,  its production was  suffering. 

It   is  precisely   these typo of problems   that   the IDB should   take up 

if  it  is  to  discharge a  positiv« rei«,   rather  than remain content with 

executing  a building program«. 
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Such   a  rol«   would  require   a  higher   calibre   of   ostate Managers 

than   1«   available   at   present.     The   Extate  Manager   should be  a   'live 

wire'   and  constantly   in   touch  with   the  units  on   the   Estate  so   as   to 

provide   them   assistance  and   help  and   act   generally   as   a   • fi iendd, 

philosopher   and   guide'.     The  Regional   Managers   should  al««,  be-  broucjht 

in   to   the   picture   and   they  may be  made   fully   responsible   for   thr   day 

to   day   operations   of   the   Estate   leaving   the   Industrial   C*Ut<^   Division 

at   the  Head  Office   to   perform   the   'staff    functions   such  «a   policy 

matters   as  well   as   providing   the   perspectives   for   the   programes, 

identification  of  new  growth  centres   and,   generally,   overseeing   tht- 

entire   programme. 

(x) Technical   Counselling  and  Training   :     A  new  dimension n<v ds   to   bo 

added   to   the   present   Industrial   estates   Programme  by  providing   c\,ser 

linkages   with   a  &   D   Institution«   and   the   Universities.      technical 

Committees  could  be   set  up   for   each   of   the   Industrial   Catates   whore 

expert   technical   personnel   c.uld  be   requested   to   offer   their   assistane 

in   finding  solutions   to  problems.     Training  programmes,  both   technical 

and  «««ageri al,   would  need   to  be  undertaken  so   as   to  up-grade   the 

level   of   skills   existing  on   each   ¿state. 

(xi)        Community   Involvement   :     Finally,   there   is   need   to   footer  a  collective 

thinUino  on   each   Estate;   for   this   purpose,   the   entrepreneurs   on   the 

listate  i.,ay be   encouraged   to   form  an   Industrial   listate  Association 

which   could   than  maintain   a  dialogue  with   the   Industrial   Development 

Board.      Advisory  Committees  may be   constituted   f'>r   each  listate 

consisting of  representatives  of  the  community,   the   local Municipality 

or   Town  Council,   Chamber  of  Commerce,   private   industry,   banks   and 

Industrial   ¿states   associations.   'Open  day«'   could be  held  at   least 

once   a   year   so   that   the  public   would become  more   fully  aware  of   the 

working  of   the   Induatrial   Estate  and benefits   that  acctue   to   tho 

couununity  through   than;  ultimately,   if   the  Industrial   Batatos 

Programme  ia   to be   successful   it cannot be  operated merely  as   a 

government  programme  but  ahould hare  a community   image  as well. 
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CONCBUSION   : 

The Evaluation  Study haa brought  out   the  fact  that  where 

the  Industrial  Eatate Programma has not  baan  executed  with well 

defined objectives,  there  is  a tendency for  the  large  and  medium 

j i led  urits   to   take  advantage of the  facilities  offered  and  that  the 

••all   units  do   not  derive   adequate benefit   from them.     While  it  is 

true that   the   larger   units  can  show rapid  progress,   the over-all 

objective  of  the   growth  of Small  Industries   is  not   thereby  achieved. 

It  haa  alao   shown that   a  mare  programme of  construction  of   buildings 

does not   by  itself attract  new industry,   particularly  in   the  semi- 

urban  and   rural   areas.   It   needs to  be  backed   up  by  n  comprehensive 

and  integrated   pr.ck.ige  of  services that   enable  the  new entrepreneurs 

to  establish   and  operate   their units  with  success.     Without   such  a 

back-up,   the   effectiveness of  the Industrial   Estate   as  a  tool   for 

regional   development   would  seem to be   limted.     Finally,   it   is 

neceaaary  to   'tailor'   auch  services  to suit   the  stage  of development 

of a particular  region  and not  apply  a single  criterion  uniformly. 

The  Industrial  Estate Programme  can  be  a useful  tool   in a 

developing country but   must  not  be expected  to work miracles; 

given clear cut   policiea   and dynamic  implementation,   it  can play 

an effective  role  in the  pattern of regional   development. 
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BASIC STATISTICS ON SHI LANKA 

( Source : Statistical Pocket Hook of Sri Lanka 
by Dept. of Census and Statistics  1974 ) 

Density/Sq.Mile 520 

Area :  25,332 Sq.Miles 

Population    : 13.18 Million 

Urban Population :  22.4 % 

Rural Population :  77.6 % 

Expectation of Life at birth t 64.8 years (Hale)  6G.9 years (Feeiale) 

Colosbo  : 585,000    Kandy  : 83,100 

Total Employed  : 3.622 Million 

Agriculture  : 50.4 % 

Manufacturing 
& Mining    : 10.0 % 

Tourism      ;  J.5 % 

Community & 
Social Services: 13.5 % 

Number registered on Employment exchange 

Technicul 

Skilled 

Number of Students at University 

Schools 

Jaffna 108,000 

: 470,360 

86,341 

107,367 

12,050 

2.006 Million 

Area of Land under Tea 

Rubber 

Coconut 

Maize 

Chillies 

Manioc 

Electric Power Installed Capacity 

Production 

Total Number of Motor Vehicles 

Cars and Cabs 

Number of Bus routes 

Route Mileage covered 

Number of Telephones 

Broadcast Receivers 

598,740 acres 

564,824  •• 

1,152,428 

94,378 

111,984 

278,349 

:     262 MW 

it 

M 

It 

M 

980 Million Units 

187,671 

89,771 

993 

30,083 Miles 

39,600 

508,290 
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ANMiXUHK I   (oQ 

INDUSTRIAL IttTATUS      STUDY 

FATATE      HEPOKT 

COUNTRY SRI     LANKA 

I.     BASIC     DATA 

1. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

ft. 

CUy  : Colonbo 

Estate   :   Ekala 

Region       :       Colombo 2. 

Population    :     1 Million (Approx.) 4, 

Ownership     t    Government 

executing Agency   :   Industrial Development Board 

Physical  Data - 

Area« . 

Industrial  Building«     :     18,400 Sq.W.   (Exclusive of open are«) 

Admn. & Service  Buildings     :   310 Sq.H. 

Koads & Green Area     t     28,400 Sq. M. 

Total Site Area     :     246,000 Sq. M. 

Industrial  Buildings 

Category Unit Area 

Sq. Metres 

A Minor 96 

A Major 195 

A 314 

B-l 420 

D-2 475 

C 726 

D-l 1000 

D-2 970 

Industries Represented 

No. Constructed 

6 

6 

9 

5 

5 

8 

2 

2 

No. Occupied 

6 

6 

9 

5 

S 

8 

2 

2 

Fruit and Vegetable Products 

Food and Beverages 

Textiles 

Petroleum ft Petroleum Products 

Chemicals 

Leather ft Rubber 

Wood Paper ft Pulp 

Clay and Ceramic 
Metal Industries 
Ferrous ft Non Ferrous Metal 

Products 
Transport Equipment ft Spares 

Electrical Goods 

2 

1 

6 

3 

2 

1 

3 

1 
1 

3 

2 

1 

26 
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g. services  &  Common Faci li tica  : 

Service* 

Electricity 

Water 

Stean 

Waste 
Disposal 

Telephone 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Transport 

Internal 

External 

Rail 

lioad 

Water 

Buses 

Administration Buildin 

Conference   Hall   :    No 

Exhibition : 

Tech.Library : 

Class Koon : 

Central   W/Shop    : 

Inder consideration 

Yes 

No 

No 

Social  Services 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No  ) 

Th?se amenities  are 
available near by  in 
the township  that 
has com* up near  the 
Catate. 

Yes 

Upto  Kudahakapola  2  Km. sway 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Amenities 

First   Aid :     Yes 

Doctor :    No 

Firs  Brigade :     Yes 

Police :    Yea 

Ware  House :     No 

Hank :     No 

Centeen Yee 

Restaurant :     No 

Shops :     No 

Dath-hou^e 

School 

Creche 

Social  Centre 

Sports Ground 

Housing 

IO.    Financial   Data  (Local   Currency - Sri   Lanka Hupees)   1 US$ « 8.66 S.L. Rupees 

Land 

Utilities 

Industrial 
Buildings 

Condon 
Facilities 

Social  Services 

Total 

: 420,000 

:      2,285,118 

:      4,260,588 

Nil 

Nil 

6,966.706      (Source   t   Report of  Industrial   Estates 
 . Corporation - 1966-67) 

Of this   amount,  Ks. 2,520,000 was s a tie available by  US Aid and the 
rest by   Government of  Sri Lanka. 

Ptysent      for    Occupancy 

Rental :    Rs.2.24  per Sq. Metre. 

Harket  Hsntal  in the   vicinity  ! Ha.5.35 - 8.00 per  Sq. Metre. 
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11. Progresa in Implementation 

Proposed to establish the estate 

Official Sanction 

Purchase (or acquisition) of land 

Industrial Buildings - Stage I 

Stage II 

Utilities completed 

Date of commencement of operations 

Planned Actual 
Date Date 

1960 

1961 

Jan. 1962 March 1963 

1964 1966 

May 20, 19G3 

II. ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE 

12. Membership of Estate 

t  1 Established Local Firns 

Newly Established Fir«« : 24 

13. Estimated Sale« in 1973 (1 „ocal Currency) 

Million All Firns    :  Rs.47.12 
No. of Units 

Sanple 1  t Sales below 100,000 2 

between 100,000 fc 

300,000 7 

between 500,000 & 

1 Million 3 

between 1 Million fc 

3 Million 10 

above 5 Million 3 

14. 

13. 

1 Unit asking Instant Tea is not yet in production. 

Person« Engaged 

All rires   :  1,216 

Those Employing  1-10 person« - Nil 

10-50 w - 17 

50 - 100 M - 6 

100 - 150 o _ 2 

(Data for one Unit not available) 

Left Estate 

Business Failure 

Relocated to larger prealae« 

•uiber 

3 

IS 
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16. Intra Estate Sub Contracting 

9 Units purchase intermediate producte from other items.  These 

include Steel Locks and Studs (for leather goods), Hi Id Steel Sheet 

Scrap (for typewriter ribbon bobbin), Corrugated Cartons (for packing 

fruit juices and gas mantles), Machined Components (for Kerosine 

cookers), Chemicals (for making lace and paints).  The value of the 

¡sub Contracting is however not available. 

17. New External Sub Contracting 

Since most of the products involve chemical or engineering process, 

there does not seem to he much scope for external Sub ContracLinp (as 

distinct from outright purchase) as would be the case in assembly 

production. 

18. Now Products Developed 

Host of the items being produced in the Units? on the Estate are 

conventional except Instant Tea which is an innovation pioneered by 

the C1SIH (Ceylon Institute of Scientific and Industrial Kescurch) 
and Tea Research Institute. 

lü. Use of Local Materials 

Many Units are using local raw materials for their production. 

These include Manioc (for adhesives), Timber (for Tea Chests), Silica 

Sand (for Sodium Silicate), Lime (for chemical lime), Hides and Skins 

(for leather products), Fruit (for canning), Tea (for Instant Tea) and 

Scrap Imn, Urass and Aluminium (for metal parts). 

20.  exports Developed 

There are exports of Leather Goods (to Middle Cast), Canned Kruit 

(to Germany and Middle East) and Glazing Material (to Africa). Total 

value of exports in 1975 is Rs.1.56 Million (Food & Beverages - 

0.936 Million; Leather - 0.523 Million). 

III. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENTS 

21. Average Earnings (Sri Lanka Rupees per month) 

Unskilled Manual Workers   - Ks. 160/200 

Skilled Manual - HB. 300 

Technician - Rs. 450 

Non-Manual (Clerical) - Ks. 300 

Supervisory - Rs. 500 - 1000. 
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22. Labour Ini on Membership 

Number of Union Members     - Almost all belong to one of the four 
Unions organised on a Country-wide basis. 

Employer attitude to Union 
Membership - The larger units feel it helpful but the 

smaller units regard it as a necessary 
evil. 

23. Worker's Housing 

No Housing i» provided since the workers come from nearby villages 

and conmute daily from their homes. 

24. Community Benefits 

Besides the employment granted, the Industrial Estate has spawned • 

new township and has contributsd to the growth of industry in ftkala.  A 

leading multinational (Union Carbide) and a  joint venture (with 

Lambretta collaboration) have set up plants for production of flashlight 

batteries and bcooters assembly adjacent to the Instate. 

25. education, Training R Employer Counselling 

These activities have not been taken up on the Estate since such 

programmes are available in the Colombo Metropolitan region. The 

workers and technicians are deputed to participate in such activities. 

Problems &, Comments 

(i)  The Estate was set up in response to a felt need; 

(ii) The utilisation of the Units is 100% which is very satisfactory; 

(iii) To aeet the demand of additional Units, an expansion programa« 
has been formulated to provide 7 additional Units (with the 
existing infra-structure) at. a cost of its. 5 Lakhs^ 

(iv)  No special common service facilities are provided since it was 
felt that such facilities were available in the Colombo region; 

(v) Rate of return on the Investment - 

Annual Rental due from all the Units - Us. 516,000 

Administrative Costs - Us. 175,000 

Depreciation - km. 128,000 

Net return from the estate - Us. 213,000 

Rate of Return - 3.5 % 

One needs however to note that the Industrial Batate is a 

promotional device and one must also take into account various social 

benefits (both tangible and intangible) in computing the return on the 

investment* 

-/le. 
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ANNHXUKK    1   (b) 

INDUSTRIAL      »STATE       STUDY 

COUNTRY 

I.  1AS1C 

I       SKI 

DATA 

LANKA 

2.    City     t    K*»dy 

4.     Estai*  I  Pallekelle 
1,    Ragion    i    Central 

3.    Population     :     100,000 (Appro«) 

5. Ownership Gevernaent 

6. Executing Agency   :   Industrial Development Board 

7. Physical Data  - 

Areas 
Indu«trini  Building*     :     14,00a Sq.M.   («elusive of open  area   in each plot) 

Adan.  ft Service Building     :     Separate building  provided. 

Heads and Green Area     s     (8 acres)   -  34,400 Sq.U. 

Total   Site Area     :     172,000 Sq.  M. 

Industrial building* (Covered are*  only) 

Category               Unit  Area No.   completed 
_________               Sq. p.ctroa _____________ 

342 

No.  occupied 

A Minor 

A 

C 

321 

600 

6.    U___ ULM 

Toltile* 

Sericulture 

Feed Products 

Transport Kquipaent a 
Spar** 

Dairy Product 

Perreu* a Nen-Ferreu* 
Product 

- 2 

- a 
- 1 

- 1 

- 1 

- 2 

Chemical* -    1 

fruit a Vegetable Product*-    1 

Sasd and C*raaic Product    •    1 

16 13 

10 f 

S 7 

(»ota privately owned) 

(UNDP aided project  ) 

(Unit of the   IDA) 

(Public oeetor unit) 

(Privately   owned) 

( 1  privately   owned 

1  Mlntenanc* Unit by  •  public  ***ter) 

(Privately  owned) 

(Privately   owned) 

(Public .Sector sait) 
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Strale «s l¡ C—won  Faci li tic« 

bervicea 

Y ta 

Transport 

-     Y eh 'lettricity Internal 

¿a ter - Y« s External - 

íittíim - r'o Mail 10  lin.   away at Untidy. 

*£>.'. te   .) i »pesai - Y m Hoad -    Yen 

Teleplione - Yt-fe Water -    No 

Adam.  Buildings I tu« e a -    XKH 

Conference    lall 

- 

Ves 

Inder f urnu lation 
Aatnitica 

exhibition I'irfet  /.id Y CK 

Tuch.Library - No 
Doctor _ No 

Clan*  Koo» - Yea 
l'ire Mrigade _ Ye» 

Centrai  '.¡orksliop- liiiilili 
uf.e of 

iif avaiiu 
•rea  32P 

lilt for 
;»q.F. • I'ulice  lot.t - Ye*, 

Warehouse - No 
social  brrvices 

Hank No 
Uath-houee - No 

Ueataurant To  be provided 
School - Ko Canteen _ Yea 
Croche - No 

bhope . Ko 
Social  Centro - No 

Harbor «. No 
sports Ground       -     Ko 

Housing -     No 

10«     Financial  Data  (Sri   lanka  Hupees) 

Capital   outlay     -     Total   lis.   10.1? M. 

Land -  Ks.   1.493 

Industrial  Buildings    - W«.  4.512 

Infra-atrueture 

Canaan  facilities 

Social  Services 

- Its.  4.05 

- Nil 

- :<s. o.iIG 

The  entire aaount «as made  available  through Govt. Credits. 

Paynent  fer  occupancy      -       Ks.2.9/Sq.>letr». 

Mental  Chargea  in  the vicinity 

11*    Progress in  Iapiewentation 

Proposai ta establish the  estate 

Date  ©a which Govt,  aanctioned  the ache»« 

Date of purchase  (or acquisition)  of land 

Construction af Buildings -    Started 

Conpleted 

Utilities and Servlcea conpleted 

:     1968 

June   1969 

:     July   1969 - 
Dec.   1970 

August  1969 

March  1972 

Jan.   1971  - 
Dec.   1975 

Data ef c« »ncenent of the  Estate First  tenant atsrted »paratiena 
in May   1)72. 
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li.  KCt.tHtf'.lC    l'MO'üKMANCE 

12, Mewbcrwhip of  lutate 

l£stflbl iAhed   local firm*     :     Nil 

Established   firm* from other citie? : 2 

Newly  »»tabi it.hed firms : 4 

Fore ir»   firm« J Ml 

13. estimate!  Amami  'ialiti  (in   1«>7:">) 

All  FiriM     :      i:«.13.6 Vi I linn 

Sample   1        :      Witti etilo«   IOHB  than     10C,OO0       -    3 

between     100,000 ft, 

«•00,000       -     1 

between     500,000 K 

1 Killion  -    Nil 

between     1  M Ilion & 

5 } illion -    Nil 

above    5 I illion  -    1  (Ite. 13 M.) 

3 I nit«  have   just commenced  production  and  2  are due  to begin 

shortly. 

!*•     f'Twon«  rngo^ed 

Total t     875 persons 

Tlios»  with   i      1    - 10 - 2 

10    - 50 - 2 

50    - 100 - 2 

100    - 150 - 1 

above 150 - 1    (555) 

1.1.     Left instate     :    Nil 

10*     Intra  Cstate  Contracting  :   Nogliftible due to  the few units on the 
ewtate. 

17.     external Sub  Contracting  :   Not known but   likely  to be insignificant. 

IH.     New products  developed      :   Peanut  Kutter 

Metric   Scales 

Silk Yarn 

19.  Use of Local Materials  t Manioc (Casnava) 

1'eanuts 

Mica 

Silk horas 

Scrap iron, brass or Aluninlua. 

20»  Experts : Lisi ted aaount of processed Mica« 
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III.    SOCIAL    DEVELOPMENTS 

21.    Average earnings   (per month) 

Unskilled Manual ;R$. 180 

Skilled Manual : Its. 300 

Technicians :Ps.450 

Clerical :Rs.300 

Supervisory sRs.600 - 800 

22«    Labour Union Membership 

Number of members :     Only the  employees  of  the  larger units are 
unionised* 

Employer Attitude :     Unenthusiastic  and wary. 

23.     V»orIters'  H0using :     Nil.    A   few operational employees  are provided 
quarters  on  the  estate* 

24*    Community  Bene fi ta 

Apart  from the  employment generated,   no  significant  secondary and 

tertiary benefits   have so  far emerged.     A  few units such as  the Milk 

Board Plant  have  come up near  the  estate. 

25*     Education,   Training R ( ounselling 

A  training school  is being set up   to  impart training programmes 

for  both management  and  technical  personnel. 

Some    Comments 

1. The  Estate  was  initially  conceived as  part  of  a satellite  township 

project to  prevent   excessive urbanisation of Kandy  town but all  the 

other elements  of   the project had  to drop       due  to  financial 

stringency.     The  estate  is  therefore  somewhat   isolated notionally and 

physically. 

2. The construction costs of the buildings are on the high side leading 

to rentals higher than in the Colombo region and much higher than in 

the vicinity. 

3. Although 27  of the   34 units are  occupied,   two  are by   the  Police Station, 

8 by Govt, and Public Sector agencies and the  rest by  the l'rivute Sector. 

One  large unit,   privately  owned,   (Kandy  Textiles)  occupies  8 Units, 

while 2 others occupy 4 units.    The genuine small scale units,   for whom 

the estate  is  intended,  occupy  only 4 units. 
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4.      On* »infle  large unit accounts  for almost 61% of  the  enploynent 

and 97% of  the sales.    The position nay inprove as more units go 

into  production during the year. 

5*      The  estate  which han commenced  operation in  1972  has  been incurring 

losaes annually   (including depreciation)  due   to  the   fact  that the 

estate is not fully  occupied. 

For  11)75 the  figure was    : 
285,259 

183,036 

207,645 
105,421 

6.      There is provision for a  Workshop to service  the estate but so far 

it  has not  been equipped. 

Rentals & Other Income Ha. 

Administrative Expenses H 

Depreciation H 

Net  Loss •      ii 

-/lc 
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ANNEXUh I   (c) 

INDUSTRIAL    ESTATE       STUDY 

COUNTRY     : 

I.       BASIC 

SRI     LANKA 

DATA 

2.    City     :     Jaffna 

4.    Estate    :    Atchuvely 

1.    Region    :     Northern 

3.     Population     :     120,000 

5.    Ownership Government 

«.    Executing A gene/     :     Industrial Development Board 

7.    Physical  Data - 

Area« 

Industrial  Buildings  (Covered  area)     :     4,550 Sq.M. 

Admn. and Service Building   :   Separate building provided 

Roads and  open area     :     21,000 Sq.M. 

Total  aite  area     :      105,000  8q.H. 

Industrial Building« 

Category Unit Area 
______ Sq .Metro». 

A Minor 127 

Ne. Completed        No. Occupied 

M 14 

0«    Induetrie« Represented 

Metal based industries 

Salt 

Chesicals 

Clay aand and Ceramic 

Kruit * Vegetable  products 

Hubber 

9* Service« and Common Facilities 

Services 

: Yes 

: Yes 

No 

Electricity 

Water 

Steam 

Waste disposal t Ye« (An incinerator 
is provided) 

Telephone    ? No. 

Transport 

Internal t Yes 

External i 

Kail : 6-12 Km. away 
from the nearest 
rail head. 

Road : Yes 

Water : No 

Bus > Ne 
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Adán.  RuiIdine Alieni ties 

Conference  Hall •    Yea First Aid •     Yea 

Exhibition Under  preparation Doctor No 
Tech.  Library No Fire  llrigade No 

Clan« Hooms No Police No 
Central  Workshop Premises  available 

(500 S<i.M.) 
Dank 

Canteen 

No 

Yea 

Social  Services Nil 

10.     Financial  Data   (Sri  Lanka  liupees) 

Total  outlay       :     lis.5.477     (allocation 4.5 M) 

: He. 695,357 

¥ " 3,420,461 

:     "     1,362,654 

Land 

Buildings 

Utilities : 

Common  Facilities     :     Nil 

Za. lui   uc.vitjj :     Nil 

The  entire  amount   is  funded  through Government Credits. 

Rental   for  occupancy   is    rfs.   2.9/Sq.Metre. 

Market  Rental   in  the vicinity   of  the  Estate     : 

11.     Progress  in  Implementation 

Industrial  Proposal   to Establish   lutate 

Govt.  Sanction given on 

Land  purchased   (or acquired)   on 

Construction  of  liuildings commenced  on 

completed  on 

Utilities  completed  on 

Estate  commenced  operations 

: 1068 

: June  1069 

: Jan.l970-Junu  1973 

: March   1972 

: December 1975 

s 1970 - Dec. 197r>. 

: First tenant moved in on 
June 2, 1973. 

II. ECONOMIC  PERFORMANCE 

12. Membership of Estate : 

Established local firms :  Nil 

Firms from other cities : 1 

Newly established firms 5 

Foreign Finas Nil 
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13.  Estisated balea (in 1975) 

All First*  : RH,934,000 

Those with saint,  below   100,000    - Nil 

between   100,000 k 

500,000    -  1 

between   500,000 fee 

1 Kill ion  -  1 

Three  had  not  commenced   production  in   1('7.'. and  on«  due   t,r 

commiMice  shortly. 

14«     Persona  Knfifgcd 

All   firms       :     lOti 

Those between     1-10     :     Nil 

10-50     :     3 

15. Left  ¿«tute     :     Ml 

16. Intra urtate Contracting 

17. External Lub  Contracting 

18. New I'roducta Developed 

19. Use of local materials 

20.  Export Market Developed 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Lime,   bilica  Jand,   bait,   i'ruit  and 

Vegetable«,   facrap ..lumini un. 

Lxport  of canned   friit   to Kiddle   Laf.t 

(Urn,   37,000/»). 

III.     SOCIAL    DEVELOPMENTS 

21.     Average Earnings   (1'er month) 

Ks. 180 

Its. 300 

Hs. 450 

KB. 300 

lis. 600  -  800 

Unskilled Manual 

Skilled Manual 

Technicians 

Clerical 

Supervisory 

22. Labour Union Membership 

Nusber of Union Members  :  Not available 

Employer Attitude Not available. 

23. Workers* Housing    Nil 
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24.    CoMunity  Hencfiti.     :     secondary  and  Tertiary effect* limited. 

25«     Education.   Training K Counselling 

These are yet  to  be undertaken. 

General  Comments 

(i)     The ostate  In,!,  just  commenced operation«.     14 of the  "SG  Unit* 

have been  nl loo ted but  only   5  firn« in 10 Units  have  begun 

production. 

(ii)     The  location  of  the estate seem«   to bo unfavourable* 

(iii)    Telephone and   frequent transport  service are not yet  available. 

(iv)     Rentals charged are based on construction costs rather  than 

on what  the area can hear. 

(v)     The estate  is  neceHsorily   operating  at a loss  for the  present 

since  the  incowe  fro«  Rental   is  very snail. 

(vi)    The management of  the estate  is   not at an adequately  high 

level  to provide Meaningful   assistance to the tenant«  on 

the Cstate. 

-/le. 
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